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s? of 600,000

iq Slavic interests of each entry. The. result
d Political is that the graduate studenit is no
peruse the longer workîng in- isolation'
ne through Through the Register he/she can

a fur- outact the scholars with simnilar
histo. erests, can compare data and

In addition avoid areas of study being under-
)urses, thé taken elsewhere.
Inguages 's 2. Bili«gual education
re summer The second function of CIUS

language is to serve as a resource center for
14 August English - Ukrainian bilingual
he courses education, a project originally
,iversity of catalysed in 1971, when the
Ukrainiav Alberta government, under

pressure from the Ukrainian
evel, CIUS Professional and Business Club in
ýrants and Edmonton, amnended the School

items Of Act to permit instruction in
le Past two languages other than French and
Regifterof English. After 1976 the

rs, - -- ,jiogr ani was ofextended
fields 'lJtthough to Grade VI o the school

system and has proved to be very
popular amongst pupils and
parents alike. The Ukrainian
Language Resource Center at
CIUS, located at 335 Athabasca
Hall, now houses a majoàr collec-
tion of children's'materials, in-
cluding films, books, magazines
and records in the Ukrainian
language.
3. Seminars and Conferences

Both offices of CIUS, in
Edmonton and Toronto, hold a
series of seminars each term, at
which scholars present the results
of their research. In Edmonton,
the seminars are held in the CIUS
library at 352C Athabasca Hall
and usually take place over theluctime period to facilitate,
attendance. Recentspeakers have
included Professor Omeljan Prit-
sak of Harvard University and

C anadians
homely, simply style and of
interest to anyone conoerned
about the early settlemnent of
Western Canada. CIUS also
publishes a bi-annual Jbvarn4 of
Ukrainian St"des out of its
Toronto office.

This, in brief, illustrates the
achievements of the first four
y cars of CIUS. Canada is essential-

ya multi-cultural country and for
te 600,000 Canadians of Ukrai-

nian background, a kattrkamp
has begun to establish Ukrainian
studies as a major topic of
investigation. At some point,
CIUS couid be the major resource

Professor Va'y1 Markrus of Loyola
University in Chicago. The latter
also deivered the annual
Shevchenko lecture, an event beld
in the Education building under
the auspices of the Ukrainian
Professional and Buàsiness Club. In
addition to the seminar
program,, CIUS also holds an
annual conference on a 'specific
aspect of Ukrainian studies. The
1980 symposium was held in
October and discussed 'WorlId
War I and its Aftermath: the
Ukrainians in Canada," and in-
cluded speakers from as far afield
as San Jose, U.S.A. and Newcastle,
England.
4. Publications Pro gram

The proceedings of the
conferences forai an integral part
of CIUS's publications
program, an ambitious project,
which, it is hoped, will provide a
major source o f information about
Ukrainian Canadians and Ukraine
itself. To this end, there has been
established "The Alberta Library
in Ukrainian Canadian Studies,'
which deals with aspects of
Ukrainian life in Canada and "The
Canadian Library in Ukrainian
Studies," focusing mainly on
history, literature and the social
sciences.

CIUS provîdes awards for
prospective authors to condtict
research for future publication
and the completed products are
distributed by the University of
Toronto Press. Latyar it
published a new editn off Jurin
Borys' much acclaimed Thbe
Sovietization of Ukraine 1917 -
1923 and this month has seen the
issue of the Enzlish - language
memnoirs of Williïam Czumer, one
of the earliest pioneers, entitled
Recollections About the Life of
the First Ukranan Settiers in
Canada, a book written in a
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oenter and publishing bouse for
Ukrainian studies outside the
USSR. In this event,Grgt Rus-
sian chauvnism wil have failed in
its retrogressive mission to
Russify the constituIent parts of
the Soviet Union.

Perhaps, however, this goal
is of secondary importanoe. Som-e
80 percent of Canadian
Ukrainians were, afteir ail, born in
Canada; if CIUS is to be deemed a
success story - and this writer
feels that it is too early to tel -- it
wilI be for its part in renewing and
promoting interest in this vibrant
and dynamic culture.

""What are
you doîng

thîs
summer?".

varled tomporery

T.mporary
work off rs:
* flexiblllty
* varlety
* experience

*chance to
meet new
people
excellent

wage
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